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RECOMMElIDATION OF CALIFOlUUA LAW REV'ISION CGlMISSION 

Relating to SUrvival of Actions 

Under the common law and the earlier survival statutes in most 

jurisdictions causes of action based on physical 1nJur.Y to the person 

or on daIIJaae to more intangible personal or property interests, such 

as reputation, privacy and the like, did not survive the death of 

either pe.rty. This appeared to be the law in california untU 1946, when 

the california supreme court deCided the case of ~ v. Authier. 

This and several succeed1n8 decisions of the California courts 

involved the construction of Probate Code Section 574, which deals 

in terms only with the survival of actions for loss or damage to 

"property. " Tbese cases interpreted that Section, however, as pro

vid1n8 for the survival of causes of action not only for injuries to 

tangible property but also for phySical injury to the person and 

injuries to the more intangible personal or property interests, at 

least to the extent that the injured party sustained an out-of-pocket 

pecuniary loss as a result thereof, which they held to be an injury 

to his "estate." 

In 1949 the Legislature enacted Civil Code Section 956 which 

specifically provides for the survival of causes of action aris1n8 

out of wrongs resulting in physical injury to the person but 11mits 

to some extent the damages which may be recovered. At the same t1ll1e 
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Probate Code Section 514 was amended to provide that it does not 

apply to "an action fo1.Ulded upon a vrotIg reaultiD8 in pb¥sical 

1.nJur1 or death of ~ person." It appeara to have been the intention 

of those sponsoriD& this legislation to lilllit the 'effect of INnt v . 
.. -

Authier and succeediD8 cases by conf1niD8 the survival of actions for 

injuries to the person to those based on :Ph¥s1cal injuries, as provided 

in Civil Code Section 956. The opinion in a recent district court of 

appeal decision indicates, however, that the COIlrls ~ take the 

position that while Probate Code Section 514 as construed in ~ v. 

Authier is no lOJl8E!r applicable to cases involViD8 :Ph¥sica1 injuries to 

the person, it cont1nu.es to have the etfect of providiD8 for the sur-

vi val of all otber causes of action for wroD8S to the person or to 

property if and to the extent that they result in pecuniary loss to 

the plaintiff. Since it 18 not clear whether Section 514 will be so 

construed, the California law with regard to tbe survival of causes 

of action is in an uncertain and unsatisfactory state, particular~ 

with regard to such actions as lII8licious proBltcution, abuse or mlicious 

use of process, false imprisOIlIIIeIlt, invasion of the right of pri'V&ey, 

libel, slander, slander of title or trade libel and the intentional 

infliction of emotional distress. Tbese actions clear~ do not 

survive 1.Ulder Civil Code Section 956 but they may survive under 

Probate Code Section 514 to the extent that the plaintiff has incurred 

a pecuniary loss. 

Because of these uncertainties the Cali:Corn1a Law Revision 

COIIIIIIission was authorized and directed to undertake a study to 

detenDine whether the law in respect of survi vabili ty of tort actions 
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should be revised. As the basis of this study the COIIIIIIission has 

concluded that all tort causes of actiOl1 should survive the death 

of either party, whether the cause of action is baaed on iDJury to 

tangible property, or physical injury to the person or to the more 

intangible personal or property interests. The CoIIIIIIission has 

reached this conclusiOl1 for the following reasons: 

1. When a person dies, society, and thus the law, is faced 

with the problem of what disposition should be made of the various 

valuable economic rights which he may have held at his deeth and, 

conversely, the various clailu and obligations which may have 

existed against him. Any of various solutions to this problem might 

have been adopted. The general answer which has in fact evolved has 

been that most valuable rights held by decedent at the time of his 

death whether they be rights in specific tangible property or claims 

against others pass to his estate or heirs and may be exercised or 

enforced in IllU.ch the same manner as if he were yet living. Conversely, 

his estate is held answerable for most valid claims 'Which existed 

against him. In effect, the estate and thus the heirs and devisees 

stand in the shoes of the decedent. H1storice.l1y, the principal 

exception to this principle has been that many but not e.l1 tort causes 

of action do not survive. The COIIIIIIission believes that no substantial 

basis exists for distinguishing those relatively few actions which 

do not now survive from the majority which do. 

2. The failure of some actions to survive at common law appears 

to rest in large part on nothing more than the continued application 

of the ancient maxim ~ personalis moritur cum persons. This 
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max1m merely states a largely meaningless conclusion, has no compel

ling v1BdaJn on its face, is of obscure origin, and appears to be of 

questionable application to modern conditions. 

3. Ttle Commiss1on 1s not persuaded by arglllllents ..m1ch have been 

lllil.de against the survival d' such actiOllll as actions for libel, 

slP..nder, i.nva4ion ot' the rj ,llt of privacy, etc.. based on the allegedly 

if thes~ are stm'ld. ti>ey WO'.Il.d appear to be "-.re properly relev....nt to 

the queBtiou w~ ... the]· such <:'?uaes ,.,f acti')n s·.",.tl.d exist at all than 

ibe CcIIIIIIission 'believes 

that ao long M they do mst they 1IhoI,,-~d au:. i ve. 

Unl1u the draftsmen of the 1949 surviVt!-~. legislation and its 

research consultant, the law Revision COIIIII1~non beHeves that if a 

cause of action Survives, it necessarUy f'Oll:'liS th~t the same damages 

shoul.d be reCl>v.:rable by -or aaalnst the peraonal rel'resentative as 

could have been recovered bad the decedent 1i ved, except ..mere 80IIIe 

spedal and substant1a.l reason exists for l:1.i111ting such recovery. The 

COIIIIII:I.ssion therefore makes the tollowlna recom end8tions vith r;:'3pect 

to limitation~ on damages: 

<a) 'lbe C.~ssion reCOlllJDe1lds that d.aIIIeges recaverr;>ble by -che 

personal representative of a decedent be limited to those which he 

suste.1ned or 1.ncunud prior to his e.e&th. Wben a person having a 

cause of action dies all the damages he suf'fered as the result of the 

injury trw. -which his cause of action 8rose have in tact occu.rred. and 

can be ascertai'led. It would be 81) ....... '0I1S, therefore, to award his 

estate, in aMition to such damages, prospective damages which a 

.. , "~ 
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trier of fact, speculating as to his probable life span, might have 

awarded had he survived until jmlgment. Such a recovery would, 

moreover, ,in many instances largely duplicate damages recoverable 

under the wrongtul death statute. 

(b) The COlIlIIlission recOllDlleMs that no recovery of punitive or 

exemplary damat!:es or penalties be permitted against the estate of a 

deceased wrongdoer. Such damages are, in effect, a form of civil 

punishment of the wrongdoing defendant. If such a defendant is 

deceased awarding exemplary damat!:es against his estate cannot serve 

this purpose and merely results in a windfall for the plaintiff or the 

plaintiff's estate. The COlIlIIlission believes that no such limitation 

should applY. however, to damages recoverable by the plaintiff's personal 

representative against the wrongdoing defendant himself. The 

COIIID1ssion's research consultant ta.ltes a different view, contending 

that the right to recover punitive or exemplary damages should be 

extinguished by the death of either party. The Commission does not 

believe that valid reasons exist for this Wider limitation. True, 

such damages are in a sense a Windfall to the plaintiff's heirs or 

devisees, but since these damages are not compensatory in nature, 

they would have constituted a w1ndfaJ.l to the decedent as welL The 

object of awarding such damages being to punish the wrongdoer, it would 

be particularlY inappropriate to permit him to escape such punishment 

in a case in which he killed rather than onlY injured his victim. 

(c) The COIIIIlission reCOlllllends that there be no other restriction 

on damages recoverable in actions brought by or against a decedent's 

estate. In thiS, the COlIlIIlission differs with its research consultant 

who believes that damages should not be allowed to the estate of a 
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c deceased plaintiff for pain, suffering, mental anguish and the like 

because, unlike special damages and earnings lost by the decedent 

during his lifetime, these do not involve a diminution of the decedent's 

estate. This suggests that the primary reason for causing actions to 

survive is to prevent or mueliorate loss to the expectancy which the 

decedent's survivors had in his estate. The Commission takes the view, 

however, that causes of action should survive because they exist and 

could have been enforced by or against the decedent and because if 

they do not survive the death of a victim produces a windfall for the 

wrongdoer. Under this view it is inconSistent to disallow elements 

of damages intended to compensate the decedent for his injury merely 

because of the fortuitous intervention of the death of the death of 

either party. '!he Commission's research consultant has adverted to 

c the speculative and uncertain nature of damages for pain, BUffering, 

mental anguish and the like as an argument against permitting them 

to survive. But these considerations would appear to be more relevant 

to the question of permitting such damages to be recovered at all 

rather than to their survival. Moreover, not to permit survival of 

such elements of damage would render the proposed new survival statute 

almost nugatory insofar as it purports to provide for the survival of 

such causes of action as those for false imprisonment, maliciOUS 

prosecution, invasion of the right of privacy, and the intentional 

infliction of emotional distress. Very often little pecuniary loss 

can be shown in such cases, the only really important element of 

damage involved being the embarrassment, humiliation and other mental 

anguish resulting to the plaintiff. 

c 
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To effectuate the foregoing recommendations the Commission 

recommends that both Civil Code Section 956 and Probate Code Section 

574 be repealed and that a comprehensive new survival statute be 

enacted. (See proposed legislative bill following this re{'ommendation) 

The following points should be noted with respect to this recommended 

legislation: 

1. It provides, With minor qualifications, for the survival of 

all causes of action. In attempting to draft a statute to effectuate 

its view that all tort causes of action should survive, the Commission 

encountered considerable difficulty in devising technically accurate 

and satisfactory language. Legislation limited to "causes of action 

in tort," for example, would create problems because there simply is 

not a satisfactory definition of the meaning and scope of the term 

"tort. " Moreover, such language would raise questions as to whether 

actions arising from breaches of trust and purely statutory actions 

were included. Similar questions would arise if a restrictive statute 

were written in other terms. The Commission therefore reCOJllDe11ds the 

enactment of a broad and inclusive provision with specified exceptions 

(discussed below), even though this recommendation may be thought to 

exceed somewhat the scope of the study which it was authorized to make, 

for the following reasons: 

(a) It would have the advantage of simplicity and clarity, in 

that it would eliminate difficult questions of construction Which 

would result from the use of more restrictive language. 

(b) It is sound in theory Since, With the exception of certain 

specific causes of action, discussed below, there does not appear to 
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be ~ rational basis upon which to determine that some actions 

should survive while others do not. 

(c) An aU-inclusive survival statute would make little or 

no change in the present law with respect to survival of causes of 

action other than those "sounding in tort." The Commission's studies 

of the present law have shown that actions based on contract, quasi

contract, trusts, actions to recover possession of property or to 

establish an interest therein, and most statutory actions already 

survive. 

2. The reCOllllDellded legislation does except certain actions f'rom 

the broad rule of survival which it would establish. The principle 

exception is of actions "the purpose of which is defeated or rendered 

useless by the death of either party." Such actions would include, 

for example, an action exclusively for the purpose of compeUing a 

remainderman to restore possession of property to a life tenant now 

deceased, or an action to compel performance of specific acts by a 

deceased defendant where only he could have performed such acts. 

It would also include actions for divorce and alimoD.¥ which do not 

now survive, since alimony may be awarded only in conjunction with a 

divorce action which is an action to dissolve a marriage and. by specific 

statutory prOVision in California marr1e.ge is automatice.lly terminated 

by death. Nor would an action for separate maintenance survive under 

the proposed statute; being in ef'f'ect an'action f'or the specifiC 

enforcement of the obligation for support arising out of' the marriage 

relationship, this action would be "defeated or rendered useless" by 

the husband's (or wife 's) death. 
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It is, the Cammiss10n believes, less clear whether statutor,y 

obligations for the support of a lII100r child, father, mother, or adult 

ch1ld would be "defeated or rendered useless" by the death of the 

person on whom the obligation rests. !'lor is the present law clear as 

to Whether such obligations now survive aaainst the estate of a 

decedent so as to create an obl.igatton for support to be furnished 

after decedent's death. There are california decisions hol.ding that, 

at least where provision tor child support is made in a separate 

maintenance or divorce decree, the obligation survives against the 

estate of the deceased parent tor the period following his death. 

There is also language in some other cases indicating that such a duty 

may exist even in the absence of such a decree. The CoaIniss1on 

believes that it would be unwise in CODrlection With this proposed 

legislation either to impose new liabilities for such support on 

decedents' estates or to relieve such estates from liabilities which 

may presently exist. It bas, therefore, drafted the proposed new 

survival lltatute in such a way as to preserve the status quo in this 

regard by providing that it does not create any right of action 

aaainst an estate not otherwise existing for the support, maintenance, 

education, aid or care of any person furnished or to be turn1shed 

after the decedent's death. 

3. The report of the research consultant pOints out that in 

cases where the victim's injury occurs either after or s1l!ultaneously 

with 'Wl'OIIgdoer's death the tecbn1cal argwaent bas been succeslI.fully 

made in at least one jurisdiction that no cause of action came into 

existence upon which a survival statute could operate because a cause 
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of action tor personal injury cannot arise against a person who is 

dead and thus nonexistent. A s1multaneous death provision has 

therefore been incorporated in the legislation reCC)DlllH"nded by the 

COIIIDission to preclude the possibility of such a construction crt 

the proposed new survival statute. 

4. The adoption ot the proposed new survival statute requires 

certain m:inOr conforming amendlllents to be made to Code of Civil 

Procedure Sections :;76 and :;77 and Probate Code Section 707. 'l!hus, 

cross references to Civil Code Section 956 and Probate Code Section 

574 are elf.m1nated and replaced by references to the new statute. 

The CODan1ssion alao recommends that the specific survival provisions 

contained in Code of Civil Procedure Sections :;76 and m be el:l.m1nated. 

SUch provisions are rendered unnecessary by the all-inclusive language 

ot the new survival statute. Moreover, the presence ot such specific 

provisions for survival in these statutes might conceivably lead a 

court to hold that some other existing or future statutory cause 

ot action does not survive because the LegiSlature bas tailed to 

include such specific proviSions therein. 
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5/'22/59 

The CCIIIIID1ssion' s ret'''''IIIendation would be effectuated by 

enactment of the folloviDg measure: 

An act to repeal Sections 956 of the CivU COde and 574 of the Probate 

Code and to amepd Sections 573 and 707 ot the Probate Code 

and Sections 376 and 377 ot the Code of CiVil Procedure. all 

relating to the survival ot causes ot action after death •. 

The people of the State of Calitornia do enact as tollows: 

SECTION 1. Section 956 at the CivU Code is repealed. 

SEC. 2. Section 573 at the Probate Code is N"mded to 

read: 

573. Ae.1eas-.... '8s-P8.8¥...,-af-aay-~~y,.-~ ... -.. 
peHeaal,-n-",-.u"'JI8l!lMellliea1hnee,,.-eJ'-'k-tlUon-une-'keJoe1i.,-eJ' 
'k-~nee-a-Ue.-1t1lltJ'_1-n-'k-u.eJIIdra.-a'If1-IIIl'Pe ... -eltiIl-~1IeJl'''r 
_-all-aeUeas-'euUa-1lpeJI-eeaVae1lsr-"-1IpU-aay-.u·'IIU'~-," 
Jll!J'eieal-iB6vy,.-u"k-n-ia6vy-'k-1I:Npe~'1....a'l1-"-aah_I.BeIi-'lly-ad 
acaiBn-exeMne-liM-efpbi ... .a1;8lPs-frll-all-ea888-ka-wiUou-1Il1e-eaue 
e'-~1I'eaJW~ftep-aPi.iag-'II"'''-8lP-af1I .. '''''k-i.-eae-vkiea-V8~-An 
a8a1le-~ea-1I~""'k-.f-1I~ir-.e.pee1ti¥e-1Ie811a".8-n-iB\e"a_8'1-aaa 
all-ae1l'ea.-By-1Ihe-S1I6'e-ef-GalifeFafrll-.. -~-)eli1lieal-8~94i¥i8'ea 
1thepee'-'.¥Biei-~a-eay-e1la1l¥tePy-lia'll'li1ly-eC~-"'.8R-f"-'~r 
aaia1leaaaee,-&ii7-eaPe-eJl-.eee'8~e8-f¥r.Ii.lIei-'e-Bia-8lP-_-Ris-~eY8·r 
pela"ves-n-klatPei,~-'IIe-"'~ei-'8ei"'-8H.e~8-aai . 
MIBh'811Pa'fI1I8-i:Jl-all-_8-i:Jl-wkiea-~-_-JDsII.1I-lIa\le-"u....ah"1aH 
~-1the'.-peepee1ti¥e-1Ie ... 1t8lPe-.. -ia1les1la'e8y 

573. Bo cause or right of action shall be lost by reason 

of the death of any person. An Action 111& be maintained by or against 
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an executor or IIdmi n:lstrator in sp;y case in which the same might have 

been maintain by or Wnst pis decedent; provided. that this section 

does not gpl.v to !!Q' cause or right of action to the extent that the 

purpose thereof is defeated or rendered useless by the death of any 

person. nor does this section create sp;y right or cause of action, not 

otherwise exist1pg, apinllt an executor or administrator for the a'!J'.POrl, 

maintenance. education, aid or care of I!!lY ;person furniabed or to be 

furnished atter the decedent's death. 

In an action brought under this section against an executor 

or administrator, all d.aJaaes may be awarded v~c~ miglIt have been 

recovered against the decedent bad he lived exce,pt penalties or punitive 

or exemplary damages. 

When a ;person having a cause or right ot action dies betore 

judgment. the d.!myell recoverable by his executor or aa.i niatrator are 

limited to such loss or damage as the decedent sustained or incurred 

prior to his death. 

This section is appl.icable where a loss or damage occurs 

simultaneously with or atter the death of a person who would have been 

liable theretor if his death had not preceded or occurred simul te.neously 

with the loss or damage. 

Section 57 .. of the Probate Code is repealed. 

SIC. 4. ~7' . 
SectionAot the Code at Civil Procedure is amended 

to read. 

376. The parents of a legitimate UDIIIIU'ried minor child, acting 
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joint4', may maintain an action :tor injury to such child caused by the 

wrongf'ul. act or neglect o:t another. Ir either parent shall 1'Il.U on 

demand to Join as plaintiff' in such action or is dead or cannot be foUlld, 

then the other parent may maintain such action and the parent, i:t living, 

who does not join as plaintiff must be joined as a aerendant and, before 

trial or hearing of any question of fact, must be served with summ()!lS 

either personally or by sending a copy of the SUlllllOllS and cOlllPla1nt by 

registered mail with proper postage prepaid addressed to such parent I s 

last known address with request for a return receipt. U service is made 

by registered mail the production of a return receipt purporting to be 

signed by the addressee shall create a disputable presumption that such 

sUDlDonS and canplaint have been dulJ served. In the absence of persons.l 

service or service by registered mail, as above prOVided, service may be 

made as provided in Sections 412 and 413 of this I.oie. The respective 

rights of the parents to any sward shall be determined by "the court. 

A mother may maintain an action for such an injury to her 

illegitimate unmarried minor child. A guardian may maintain an action 

for such an injury to his ward. 

Any such action IIIBiY be maintained against the person causing 

the injury'-"-'t-eYek-~eea-~.-aeai,-.kea-asaiBst-Bi8-, .. aeB&l 

..,... ... "'U"... U any other person is responsible :tor any such Vl'O!lgful. 

act or neglect the action may also be maintained against such other person,. 

child or ward shall not abate the parents I or guardian I S cause of action 

for his injury as to damages accruing before his death. 

In every action under this section, such damages IIIBiY be given 
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as under all of the circumstances of the case ~ be justt-lIP8YUK" 

'Aa'-iR-aay-a~, •• -.. iR~K-aI\ •• -~Re-Q~a-~-~Re-eRi1Q-eF-~7 

.... !8.-p.e8¥ .. __ 1.-aa..¥Biep-ahall-.~-i.e1YAe-iaaagea-~.p-paiA7 

.~"iBs-.. -Qi.'~"'~-B .. -pwBi$'ve-.p-~lawy-4aaa8a.-8" , 
e ..... aa"ea-' .. -l.s.-.'-, ..... e$'v.-' .. f'~.-.. -eaPRiB8a-aI\.p-'ke-... e 

It an action arislJlg out of the same wrongf'U.l act or neglect 

~ be maintained pursuant to Section 377 of' this code for wrongful. 

death of lIllY such child, the action authorized by this section shall be 

consolidated therewith for trial on motion of lIllY interested ~y. 

SEC 5. Section 377 of -the Code of' 'Civil Procedure 1s smeMed 

to read: 

377 • When the death of' a person not being a m1nor I or when 

the death of a minor person who leaves surviving him either a husband 

or wite or child or children or father or lI!Other, is caused by the 

wrongful act or neglect of' another, his heirs or personal representatives 

~ maintain an action for damages against the person causill{: the death, 

p.,"ae8'aUv.-e'-.llea-WJPeapee.7-yae~ke.-~ae-_gliceP· ·ti611-beleP8-ep , 

for lIllY such wrongful act or neglect, the action may also be mainta.ined 

pap ... e8$a"veh In every action under this section, such dom.ages ~ 

be given as under all the (lircumstances of the case, may be .}ust, but 
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shall not include damages recoverable Imder Section 573 of the Probate 

9;'-ef-~ke-lavll Code. The respective rights of the heirs in any award 

shall be determined by the court. /my action brou,ght by the personal 

representatives ot the decedent pursuant to the provisions of Section 

9;,-.,-~ .. -g!"a-573 ot the Probate Code may be Joined Vith an action 

arising out ot the same "WrOngful act or neglect brought pursuant to the 

prOVisions of this section. It an action be brouglIt pursuant to the 

provisions o:r this section and a separate action arising out of the same 

wrODg1'Ul. act or neglect be brouBht pursuant to the provisions of Section 

9~.,-~-g,'¥U 573 of tbe Probate Code, such actions abaJ.l be 

cOllllollda'titd for trial on the motion of any interested l'8l"ty. 

sa:: 6. Section 707 of the Probate Code is aJIIeIlded to read: 

707. All claims arising upon contract, whether they are due. 

not due, or coutillSent, and all cla1lllll tor :f'UneraJ.. expenses and all 

claims 1 ............. 'u-pll¥.'ea1-;I,Jldu, •• -u-in .... -u-bduy-i;e-)l'epany 

H-asU ... provided for in 8eeU"'-;'f4-"-~ki.-."'7 Section 513 of the 

Probate Code _t be filed or presented Vithin the tillll l1lll:l.ted in the 

notice or as extended by the provisions of Sectic:a 702 ot this code; 

and any cla1m not so filed or presented is barred forever, unless it is 

made to appear by the &tti_it of the c}a1 ..... nt to the satisfaction of 

the court or a J1.Id6e thereof that the claimant had not received notice. 

by reason of being out of the state, in which event it may be filed or 

presented at any time before a decree of d,1stribut:1on is rendered. '!'he 

clerk must enter in the registel' every elah1 filed, siv1ns the n&IIIe of 



. . 
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the cl81~, the amount and character of the claim, the rate of interest, 

if any, and the date of fUing. 
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DISlRlc:r ATTClilNEr 
Alameda. Co\Ulty 
court House 

Oakland 7, Cal:Ltornia 

May 25, 1959 

California Law Revision 
Commission 

School. of Law 
Stanford, california 

Attention: Mr. Glen E. Stephens 
Assistant EKecutive Secretary 

Dear Mr. Stephens: 

This is in reply to your letter, dated May 12, 1959, relative 
to our construction and use of Probate Code Section 573. 

We have fUed nUlllerous actions for the County against estates 
of deceased responsible relatives for aid granted before the decedent I s 
death. This type of suit bas been upheld by the courts in San Bernardino 
CO\Ulty v. S:I.Dmonds, 46 C. al 398, and Department of Mental gygiene v. 
Shane, 142 c:A. al Supp. 801. However, we have never been authorized by 
the Board of Supervisors to bring an action to collect for aid granted 
atter the decedent I s death. We do not knOW' of any California appellate 
decisions on this subJect inVolving welfare matters. 

At Ca!l!llOn law, the liability of a father to provide support 
for his chUd tel'lll.inated with the father I s death. However, by statutory 
construction, the courts have held the support of a child IIIII¥ survive 
the death of its father and continue as a charge against his estate 
(DeSylva v. Ballentine, 96 C.A. al 503, 513). A fortiori, it is said, 
"the duty to the public precedes the mere enjoyment of a bO\Ulty by devisees 
or heirs" (Myers v. Harrington,70 C. A. 680, 686). 

Section 205 of the Civil Code specifically permits a CO\Ulty 
board of supervisors to move against a parent I S estate for support of a 
chUd who has been left chargeable to the CO\Ulty. While it is impossible 
to prejudge what a court would do with other wel1'are benefits, we believe 
the courts could construe Probate Code Section 573 with the pertinent 
Welfare and Institutions Code Sections pari materia to have the effect of 
creating an obligation on the part of the estate of a deceased responsible 
relative for aid rendered atter the decedent's death. 

As noted above, this question has not arisen in this County. 
Hence, we are in no pOSition to give you any actual results concerning 
any such litigation. Very truly yours, 

WSC:em 

J. F. Coakl.ey, District Attorney 
By 

Willi8lll S. Coi t 
Deputy District Attorney 
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DIOH R. HOLM 
City Attorney 

City Hall 
San Francisco 2, California 

May 29, ~959 

Cal.ifornia Law Revision COIIIID1ssion 
School of Law 
stanford, Cal.1fomia 

Attention: Mr. Glen E. stephens 
Assistant Executive Secretary. 

Dear Sir: 

Your letter of May 12, 1959, addressed to Mr. ThoII!aIJ C. Lynch, 
District Attorney, has been referred to this office for repq. 

We have never received a request trom our Board of Supervisors 
to proceed against the estate of a decedent to recO'ler for aid furnished 
a relative either prior to or after the decedent'sdeatll. 

As a matter of practice such requests would be initiated by 
our Department of Public Welfare since they adm1nister the various 
aSSistance prosrams and would be aware of the l1abUity for reimbursement, 
if sny, of the decedent. I have discussed your question with them and 
they advise that the question has never arisen. In explanation, they 
point out that prior to any such request the following events would 
necessarily have to occur, 

1. A dstel'lllination would have to be made that the relative 
was pecuniarily able to contribute; 

2. The refusal. or taUure to contribute on the part of the 
relative; 

3. Death of the rUative; and 

4. lfotice to the Department of the death of the relative. 

In their experience, this sequence of events has never occurred. 

I regret tbat I am unab:le to prOV'ide you with a more conclusive 
ansver to yo~ question, but perhaps the very fact that this question has 
never arisen in the City and County of San Francisco will be of some help 
to you. 

Very smcereq yours, 

/ s/ Dion R. Holm 

DION R. HOIN 
City Attorney. 
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Glen E. stephens 

. . G010Ulty ot San· Diego' 
ot1'ice of 

COUl'll'Y COUNSEL 
302 Civic Center 

San Diego 1, California 

June 17, 1959 

Assutant Elcecutive Secretary 
Calitornia ~ Revision Commission, 
School of~, 
St8D1'ord, Calitornia 

Dear HI'. Stephens: 

The District Attorney has referred to this office your letter dated 
~ 12, 1959. You have requested an expression as to any experience this 
office !IIII.Y have had ill attem,pt1DS to recover trom estates ot deceased persons 
aid furnished to relatives atter the decedent's death, as well as that 
received prior to the decedent's death. (he or our cases involved a tather 
who died leav1ng a considerable estate and leaviDg an incompetent son who 
had been supported for a number of years at a County institution. By 
stipulated settlement the obligation tor back support was paid, a County 
officer was appointed guardian ot the estate of the incaapetent son, and 
distribution or considerable propsrty was made to the guardianship. 

The section which we contemplated im'ok1D&, which is not cited by 
you, is 205 of the Civil Coda. Same o-t the cases conaiderinB this section, 
particularly ~ers v. Harrington, 70 Cal. App. 680 and Federal Mltual 
Liability Ins. Co. v. Industrial Acc. Cam., 187 Cal. 469, suggest but do not 
decide the problem whether the section can be used to enforce support of an 
adult child or whether it extends only to a minor child. 

In another case not iIlvolv1ng a decedent a recipient of aid came 
into a substantial sum. In a suit we demanded not only aid to date but 
anticipated suppolt ot his divorced wife and their children, im'oIting the 
CaDlllClll law writ ot brevia anticipantia. (9 C.J. 400, Coke Litt. lOOe., Peters 
v. L1nenschmidt, 58 Mo. 464, see also Archbishop of San Francisco v. ShipD8A, 
69 Cal. 586 at 589.) 

So far as we know we have not attempted in any other caee to assert 
a demand for support or aid -tUl'nished the relatives after the decedent's 
death. nor have we given an op1n1on to the Department of Public WeJ.fare, the 
Hospital. or any other County oUice as to whether such a r1glrt; or reimburse
ment exists. 

Very t~ YOUl'S, 

BD'IlIl A. DIErZ, County Counsel 

By Duane J. Carnes, Deputy 
DJC:ES 
cc District Attorney 

J 
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State of California 
Department of Justice 

OFFICE OF THE A!J.'TORNEY GmERAL 
State Building, San Francisco 

June ll, 1959 

California Law Revision Commission 
Stanford School of Law 
Stanford, California 

Attention: Mr. Glen E. stephens 
Assistant Executive Secretary 

Gentlemen: 

The Department of' Mental f\ygiene has ref'erred to this off'ice your letter 
of' Ma;y 13, 1959 requesting advice as to vhether the Department has 
interpreted the provisions of' section 6650 of' the California Wel.fare and 
Institutions Code as creating an obligation f'or support upon certain 
relatives and their estates f'or any period atter the deceased responsible 
relative's death. It has not been the practice of the Department ot 
Mental f\ygiene to tile a claim in the estate ot a deceased responsible 
relative for support tor any period subsequent to the decedent's death. 
We have considered the provision relative to liability ot estates as 
merely tor the purpose ot spelling out the survivorship ot the Department's 
claim despite the like provision ot section 573 of the Probate Code. 

Actions against the estate's representative, regardless of vhether a claim 
has been tiled, have not included support f'or any period after the 
decedent's death. Attempts to secure reimbursement fran estates of 
relatives of patients at the state hospitals are made frequently and 
successfully (See Department of'Mental Hygiene v. McGilvery, 50 Cal. ai 
742). 

Section 205 of the Civil Code as amended in 1957 (Stats. 1957, Cl!ap. 1557) 
gives the Department a right to proceed against the estate of a parent 
and the heirs, devises, and next of' kin of the parent for future support 
of a child confined in a state institution if the child is wholly or 
partially cared for at state expense. "Child" in our opinion inCludes 
incompetent adult as well as minor children. This section on a few 
occasions has been utilized on behalf of' the Department of Mental Hygiene. 

Another proviSion to obtain support for an incompetent adult child fran 
a parent's estate f'or a limited period atter the decedent's death is the 
right to family allowance as provided by sections 680 and 682 of the 
Probate Code (Stats. 1953, Chap. 1215). At least one Superior Court has 
ruled that if the incompetent has a guardian, the guardian must apply f'or 
the family allowance and not the Department of Mental f\ygiene. If' the 
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guardian refuses to &pj:lly, we fUe a petition for order instruct1n8 
the guardian to so app.1.;y in the co\ll't where the guard1anship is pending. 

EP/gb 

Yours very truly, 

S1'ANLEY KlSK 
Attorney General 

Is/ Elizabeth Palmer 
By 

Mrs. Rl.izabeth Pe.llner 
Deputy Attorney General 


